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NEBBA.SKA. OITY ,

Btondy Growth In Building nrt Gen-
eral

¬

llnalncm KntcrpriHC i'o-
lltlcM

-

And Other Evcntn ,

NBBUXSKA CITY , Nob. , April 20 Two
cases ol Illegal voting came up on oloc-

tlon

-

day , one an old colored m n who

'didn't know ho was doln1 nuffin'wrong"
the other n bartender In ono of our

saloons who had been a resident of the
city bat a few days. The latter skipped ;

the former now languishes In our cltj
jail for the space of thirty days with tbc

pleasant adjunct of a $50 fiuo thrown in-

.Oh

.

It casts something to bl a voter In

this grnat republic of coral
Oar polica court has bcon pretty lively

of late , Judge White's tlmo being almost

entirely taken up with criminalities ol

various description ! . Wo shall soon be-

as metropolitan as Omaha at the present
rate of increase in the criminal business.

Our oily will beast of a bran now

forty boat before many days shall pass
Capt. Butts , for a long tlmo connected
with the D , & M. transfer boat , an old
river man , will bo proprietor and Noise
Pinny of the old ferry boat , captain.-

AttUOIl
.

DAY

will bo appropriately observed in this
city. All the schools will bo closed and
the scholars therefrom will form in pro-
ceatlon

-

and march to the open house ,

where exercises ot a plcsalng and appro-
priate

¬
character will bo conducted by the

board of education. The addraes will bo
delivered by Hon. J. Sterling Morton ,
the originator ot "Arbor Day. "

Joe Emmet showed hero Wednesday
evening to a crowded house. This la the
first thing In the amusement line our
tlty has Been this several week and It

wan a consolation to know it was a good
one. Several other troupes of lossei
note have boon billed for hero of late ,

but all have invariably cancelled tholi
dates by reason of the high waters one
bust-ups before teaching hero.

Among the
NEW BUSINESS KNTEUMII8K8-

wo can mention ths Boston Upholstery
company which has just opened up , hav-
ing moved down from dear old Platts-
mouth.

-

. J. E. Smith & Bro. , of Oil Olty-
Pa , have also settled among us and an
fitting up a building for the mannfactnn-
of candy of all kinds. They will also d-

n jobbing business In fruits and nuts. 1
new grocery is to bo started by a gentle-
man from Alton , 111. , whoso name wi
have not learned. A now hardwari
store Is also talked of , other now enter-
prises are on foot , but until something
more definite is known wo will not men
ion them.

The distillery has been the means o
bringing many now persons to our city
Gen. B. M. Ford and Qeo. L. Woolsoy
who are the principal stockholders of th |

distillery compiny , have fitted up olcgin
residences and are now to ba classec
among the citizens of Nebraska City
The distillery Is no rr closed for sovora
days awaiting the arrival of a now fly-

wheel to replace the old ono which flow

to pieces hat week by reason of the bel
slipping off the governor. It is etringi
that no ono was hurt , as the full workinj
force was in the building at the tlmo o
the accident-

.In
.

view of tho-Bhortness cf the time-
July 1st when the "timber claim act'
ceases , a great many of our citizens an
rushing off to western Nobreaka anc
northern Kansas after claims.-

Dr.
.

. Qaion , who has been the manigo
of the Singer sewing machine agonoy it
this city fur the past year , skipped out i

few weeks a go and upon tnvestlgatim o
his books by a special agent be was foum-
to bo a deflultar to the company of abon
$2,000 , besides owing many of our moi-
chanta various sums. Pckeraro said tt-
bo the cause of his downfall.-

A
.

banquet In honor of-

IION. . C. II. VAN WYCK ,

was on the tapis on his return fret
Washington , but the general , hearing r

the sime , sent a letter of hearty thatili-
to the committee , at the same time dc-

cllning the proffered banquet.
The total bonded debt if this count

April 1st was 472012. GO ; this , o
course , Includes the interest on tl-
above. .

S. S. Fletcher , of Sioux Olty , Iowa ,

the now agent for the Singer Mam-
facturiug company , in placu of Qnlni
who absconded.

The grand jury , which has just com
plotcd ita work , found indlctmcn
against Nichol , the foigcr , who tried 1

work Ohlnu & Now, of your city , an-

W.. G. 11. Davis , the ox-justice of poac-

of Syractuo , who is charged with mi ;

appropriation of funds.
Our cliy is now enjoying a tempo

anco revival , mainly through the dl'or-
of Col. WocclforJ , of lown. The colon
was greeted with jimmcd houses durh
his weeks' stay in this city. His cll'or
wore followed by Mrs. Folsom , of tl
the W. 0. T. U. , but little or no 0-
1thnnlauu was added to the latter person
work.

The
HAIIII WHIB BUSINESS

still hango firo. A receiver has boon a
pointed to keep his eye on things whi
the suits are progressing in the cour-
lIt is said that Flail has now cast his o
tic on Omaha as a boss place to start
larjo company and msuufaptnro ba
wire'on a largo scalo. The Omaha ca-

itallsts had better await the outcome
affairs hero before they rath blindly In
the "Ool. Sellers' spaculatlon" as vivid
pioturod by Fish , the patentee of tl

now machines.
The

I'OHK 1'ACKtNC ! ESTABLISHMENT

Is now closed down for a few weeks
enable them to carry on the general re-

ovating nooeasary before the anmmoi-
work. . They will then , if their ice su
ply holds oat , slaughter the innocents i

through the summer mouths."EYE BEE , "

DoHorvInK of Confidence , There is
article which BO ilohljr deserves the cnti-
oonCdenco of tha community as Unowi
BRONCHIAL TKOCIIKS , Those (uttering frc
Asthmatic and Dronchlal diseases , Coug
Mid Colds, should try them , 1'rico 25 ce-

nOU'ITAb AND LABOR.

The Universal 1'omoo Union1Vddre
on. Their notations to Each Other

Philadelphia Call.
The special committee of the Unlven

Peace Union on the relations of lac
and capital , consisting of Henry S. OlnV

Alfred H , Love , Sarah T. Rogeri , M.I-
J. . M. Washburn , Thomas J. Whltui
Mrs , A , L. Washburn and Thomas
Longshore , hai prepared the follorl-
"address to the people of the Unit
States ; "

The Universal Peace Union , detm-
of promoting posco bj removing a'l' poi
ble ciusea of dlicontont among the pi
plo , appeals to all cit'eins end resldei

of the United States to USD calm and Im-

partial
¬

judgment In regard to the rela-

tions of labor and capital , BO as to obtain
a solution of pending difficulties , afford a
relief from present distresses , and secure
justice to all lu a manner crodlUblo alike
to the Intelligence and forbearance of the
American people.

Certain principles seem essential to
success In the relations of capital and
labor , and those should be conceded by
both sides !

1. The employer should have the right
of selecting , without dictation , the per-

sons ho employs.
2. The person eoeklnr employment

should have the right of Booking it
wherever ho believes his lorvicoa will bo
best approclatod and remunerated ,

3. Whether employer or employe be-

long
-

to any particular organization
BhonlcLjbo no obstaolo to forming a labor
contract.

4 Employers should not bo required
to abide by regulations or laws In the
construction of which they have had no-

voice. .

5. Duo notice of any change of regula-
tions

¬

, prices of labor , cessation of or dis-

charge
¬

from employment should bo given
by the employer to the employed.-

G.

.

. Due notice of leaving omploymonl
should bo given to the employer by the
employed.

7. Misunderstanding ) , not otherwise
ad j astable , should bo submitted to a tri-

bunal of arbitration , and each contract
should contain a clause providing there
for.

The first -requisite of eucceu whore
difficulties oxiit is a personal meeting to

arrange the affair , and , falling ) u that , tc
invite the mediation of a disinterested ,

dlssroot person , or to refer the matter to-

impartiil , intelligent arbitrators , whose
decision should be final , Evpn in cases
whore it was supposed to bo Impossible
to arrive at an understanding , dlflicaltlot
have boon overcome and the happiest
results followed mediation without np
pealing to arbitrators ,

ARBITRATION ADVOCATED.

The address then quotes the case of the
shoa manufacturers of Philadelphia and
the happy results of following the above
conrso. Thomas Hughes , M. P. , speaks
very strongly In favor of arbitatlon , and-
s ys :

"Disputes as to the rates of wages can
never cease until the development ol
association has made the interest of

employer and employed Identified. When
that tlmo comes trades unions will dis-
appear.

¬

. "
Wo are , however , awara that there are

many difficulties existing which may
require radical changes In the relation of
labor to capital , in order to prevent in-

justice or serious consequences. It Is a

fact that largo accumulations of capital by
employers and , In some cases , a want
of adequate provision for the health ,

comfort and education of the employes
and their families , lead to feelings ol
jealousy and dissatisfaction , Those whc
labor , seeing their employers wealthy and
prosperous and their own families Ic
penury or on the verge of pauperism ,

qaito naturally become dissatisfied and
eo easily influenced by thosa who use
such comparisons to beget discontent
then discontent not infrequently Icadi-
to violence. This is human nature. 13u

however unfortunate thu relations of la-

bor to capital may bo in this country.nm
however much Injustice may exist , then
are better and surer remedies for tin
evils than a resort to violence in anj-
form. .

The Idea that working peoplethe uns
numerous part ol the community , oanno
obtain justice in a country where the suf-

frage is so extensive as in the Uui'o' :

States is an Imrcashrnont of republics
institutions.

Even in England , where politica
power has never been so widely diffuse
as In the United States , the capital sin
labor problem ia gradually meeting a sa-

lutlon without violence and In a manno-
sat'sfactory both.to operatives andcaplt| l

ists. .

ADVANTAGES OF CO-OPERATION.

The co-operation manufacturing cam
panias of Oldham , England , are the
given as simples of the advantages to b-

f derived from that style of labor , and th
pertinent question asked :

May not what is practical ia conserve
tivo England bo also practical in th
United States , where whatever logials-
tlou imy bj nec.s3iry to placa anch co-

operative manufactories on a sure an
safe local bitii ran bo so easily secured

The fear that the laborers would bo to
poor to Invest anything in I ho business I

mot by the feet that in no city in th-
Uultod States are the working people a
poor as they wore in Oldham prior to th
establishment of theao mills ,

o .The address consludcs by an. appeal t-

el the honest , Industrious people of thi-

a country to dhost their energies to com
such pacific moasnro nther thangiv-
tholr ttmo to listening to the echomea-
thoto

<

who are seeking to effect change
by physical force , which , after years
anarchy , suffering and desolation , won ]

probably end In establishing a goven
mont leu i favorable to industry than thi
under whish the people enjoy no emu
amount of political and aoclal privilege

STAM PS AN I) Tl L B1U CO LfcECTO II-

A.. Talk With a Franltlln Street Deal
Who Has Boon Many Years

In the

"Stamps are of moro modern orig-

ihan many Imagine ," said a Frankl
street dealer and collector-

."The
.

first stamps used were Issued
Great Britain in 1840 , They wore in tl-

ohapo of prepaid envelopes , designed
W. Mulready , and engraved by Jol-
Thompson. . Prepaid letter sheets we
Issued at about the a mo time , there b-

Ing two .denominations , ono penny ai
two penny , of both these and the e-

velopes. . Piior to this tlmo postage w
prepaid at the post office , and the poi
master's stamp affixed , or , what waj mo
common , collected upon delivery. Tl
system worked so well that it was BDI

adopted by other countries , Finland ai
Brazil being among the Cut to fall In-

lino. .
The United States first used stamps

1847 , bat two yosrs previous the pci
misters of New York , St. Louis , B l

moro , Brattleboro and other places hi

for convenience issued stamps of the
ownwlthouttho sanction of tha got or-

mont. . Th6 first country , by the way
adopt postal cards was Austria , in 180
They were so well received that th
were almost immediately adopted
countries , the DnIUd Slates falling in-

line In M y , ' 73. "
or-

ad

"When did the custom of collect !

stamps begin ? "

"It la not known exrotly , but It w
undoubtedly of spontaneous growth , pi
plo natunlly preserving what ia odd a-

UraDgf. . It was at its height in tl
country about 1805 , at which tlmo neai
everybody was cngsged iu it , though i
w a rule , scientifically. At that tii

il0
- twenty five or fifty cents was a hi-

orlce for a sUnfy , but since then I he-

knowh.its one sold ai Ligh as 200.

was a Brattleboro , Vt. , stamp of the pri-

vate
¬

isiuo I luv referred to. They luve
been considered perhapi the rarest
stamps In existence ; but there Is now
good reason to bellov.0 that a small town
In Massachusetts issued stamps contem-
poraneously

¬

with Brattleboro , If this is-

so , they will probably bo of oven greater
value , especially to amateurs. I believe
they are genuine , but it Is hird to tell
there are many tricks In the trade. 1

have sold stamps myself for from $50 to
$100 each , and once sold four United
SUtos envelopes , issued In 18GO , for
400. I dp not know of any others like
them In exiitonco. "

"What are the most valuable collec-

tions
¬

worth ! "

"I have hoard of ono of them sold in
London for 3,000 ; there Is ono In Bos-
ton

¬

now that is probably worth as much ,

and there are several others In the coun-
try

¬
of about equal value , A Belgian

dealer has recently issued a catalogue
which Includes nearly stamp
postage , telegraph , revenue , etc. in-

In the world. It has 1,100 octavo
pages , 4,000 engravings , and describes
43,138 stamps. The United SUtos takes
the load in the number of stamps , having
5222 including the many private , pro-
prietary

¬

and match stamps Issued during
the war and abolished about two years
ago. Some of British Guiana , Sand-
wich

¬

islands and Moldavian stamps are
very valuable , and I have sold a Russian
local for 80. Many stomps that are of
great value If unused are of little value If-

cancelled. . Some collect both kinds ,
while othcrj collect only those that have
not been used. Ago has but little to do-

wljh the value of a stamp. For example ,
tha marketable value of the ono penny
blank , Great Britain , hsuod in 1840 , is
throe cents , while numerous stamps is-

sued the past two years are worth § 10 or
more , each. This la easily accounted for.
There wore millions of the former issued ,

and but few of the latter by some little
state , perhapa , that suddenly changed its
government. Stamps of the same issue
too , often differ in value. There Is a-

threepenny Canadian stamp worth but-
ton cents , whereas the twelve penny of
the same iisne has been sold for 50.
There is a popular fnlacy , by the way ,
that the gatherer of 1,000,000 stamps ia-

to ba rewarded ia some way by a college
education , or something of that kind.
People got this idea fronr items that are
constantly appearing lu'tho newspapers.
They oomo in and say : "Hero are 30-

000
, -

or 40,000 stamps. I understand that
some ono Is collecting them for the man-
ufacture

¬
of papier macho , or oomothlng

equally absurd. The fact is these atate-
monta

-

have their basis in a demand for
fraudulent purposes some parties buy-
ing

¬

them In largo quantities and cleaning
them with nctds. They are worth no
moro than old paper except for fraudulent
purposes. They are not worth the trou-
ble

¬

of gathering , and I throw thousands
Into the paper basket every month. "

"Aro stamps often counterfeited ? "
"Yes , nearly every stamp that has

over been made has baon counterfeited ,
and the counterfeits ,have been sold by
dealers , who have moro regard for profit
than reputation. They docolvo boys and
beginnen , bat are easily detected by any-
one familiar with the business. Many
United States atumpa have boon coun-
terfeited

¬
iu Europe. The collecting of

stamps had a severe set-back in the
crjxj for collecting fancy card ? , wh'ch
swept the country a few years ago , but
that having died a natural death It is
again on the increaio. I have sold as
many stomp albums In the pas1 yoir as I
did (n four years provlouj. Nothing
could indicate the increase bettor than
that.
* * * * Rupture radically cured , also
pile tumors and fistulas. Pamphlets oi
particulars two letter stamps. World's
Dispensary Medical Association , Buffalo-

.f

.

. Crash of Matter and A Wreck.
New York Tribune-

."I
.

shan't never fotgat the night whcc
ono of them thins run into ns , " said the
conductor , ai a fire engine thundered

1 down a side street-

."When
.

was that , " asked the reporter-

."Toward
.

th last part of the presiden-
tial

¬

campaign , " replied the conductor , a ;

ho shoved a dime into his pocket witt
ono hand and rang up two faros with the
other-

."We
.

wore corning up on the 'runin' ir-

trip" about 1 o'clock in the morning Ot
the runnin' in trip , ' you knoiv , if w-
edon't got mor'n ten fares wo can ran ii
when wo get to the ttablo. So wo wen
just a ilyln' along Centre otroat , withou-
lookln' dither to the right or left. Then
was a young follor an' nh girl a settin' Ir
the frunt light Innd corner , a opoonln
away for dear Ilia. Jnit bcforo wo go-

t ) Grand street they cbangcd tholi- sea
and got on the other ticlo of tha car ti-

thef rear. The movement saved their livec
for jast ai we wore half way round thi
carve , into Grand ntroet , gain' at u goo-
icightmilo gait , there cimo a most awfo
crash , and the next thing I know I wa-
p'.ckin' myself up out of the gulttr &-
nteelin * around fur my cap , while 0113 t
them fire engines was a toirin' np th
street without oven droppin' a man t
see whether wo wore dead or living' .

" 'Gosh , that was rough , warn't It?

said Jim , the driver , as ho sit up on th
curbstone , on' felt of hla riba to EDO I

they were all there yot.
" 'Well , rathor. " said I for there wa

that car with the whole of one aide of
clean gone , scattered up along the strec

In for half a blocV , while the hosses wore a
mixed up in a heap , on the sldowall
Well , sir , wo warn't' hurt , either of in
Neither were the bosses. So wp jm
loaded up the wreck with all the kindlir
wood wo could pick np Around , and star-
ted up the Bowery. We never found th-

'clock , ' so 1 WM a dram ! . Bj-
yor life I dldu' loik for it very lonj
When we got to tha ttable they all swor-
wo mu t have beou drunk or aaloep.
had to go and rin < up the superlnten let
and telt him about it.

" ' What a tbo matter ) ' said bo , pakii
his head out of his chamber window.

" 'One o' yjur $350 can miushed up ,

taid I.to " 'Who did it ? " sa'd' ho-

.tr

.

" I did , ' saya I-

he.
" 'Well , you 1 hava to pay for it,1 avj
.

" 'All right , ' aays I , 'charge it up. '
" 'Wd o t ten dayo' work while the

were qa zzln us and inveatlgatln * tr
matter , bxt the city paid for it. Tt
fireman owned up , It was his fault. ]

was late , you see , and not expecting I

meet aurtbtng they didn't ring the gonj
- because the horses run better without it-

."What
.

become of tha young couple''-

B
asked tbo reporter.-

"Danno.
.

' . Never soon 'em after ward ,

replied the conductor , helping a lady c
as the atep. "Gueai they walked tao ro-

ofoid the way ,"

its
norsford'a Acid I'liosplmtoI-
N

iy-

ot DEBILITY FROM OVEUWOIIK-

.Dr.

.

ae . G , W. COLLINH , Tiptpn , Ind. , Bay
jh "I used It In nervous debility brought
volby overwork ia warm weather , with go-
cJtlr ulU. "

RATTLESNAKE OIL.-

An

.

Old.Timo Industry Killed Tin
litfo of Xlattloanftko Town

And lu Lesson ,

Blowburg , P . , Cor. N. Y. Sun.
The land of Tiadaghton , once the prop-

erty of the Six Nations , but ilnoo the
roar 1784 owned and controlled by the
kUto of Pennsylvania , and now known
aa the Flno Greek Region , wag for JURDJ
years after its acquisition by Pennsyl-
vania the contro of a thriving Industiy
and commercial prosperity. It was fish-

Ing
-

for rattlesnakes , extracting the oil
from their slimy carcasses , and market-
ing

¬

the 8-xino The Pine Greek region
was the very hotbed of rattlesnakes , and
the locality produced thorn by tha mil ¬

lion.
The mountains which lift their heads a

thousand foot or moro abovp Tiadaghton-
or Pine Greek , wore peculiarly adapted
to the cultivation and propagation of
those reptiles. The business of lumber-
Ing

-

wao also carried on at the same time ,
and the timber and lumber ralta which at
every freshet wore borne upon the
watora of the Tiadaghton to the vroat
branch of the Sniqnohanon , antl thence
to the Ohosapoako Bay , wore generally
loidcd with hugo cans or barrels of rat-
tip snake oil , extracted by the natlvo
Pine OrcckorS , in their rude bat econo-
mical

¬

way by Inssoolng. skinning and
hanging the roptiloa up by tholr taloa
upon poles In long rowe in the sun , with

troughs nndernorth to catch and
receive the oleaginous substances. Every
snake farmer hud hla hotbed or don , to
which ho could repair yearly (n Juno,
July and August and harvest the crop.

The product of this hatvort ( rattle-
snake

¬

oil ) was either sold for cash to the
lumberman or shipped on commission , or
battered for whisky. There wore rattle-
snake

¬

kings , autocrats and monopolists
in the snake farming business then , as
there are now in the petroleum , railroad ,
and mining Industry. Complaints wore
then made In relation to discrimination
in freights , and corners in rattlesnake oil
as there are now in petroleum , corn , oati ,
wheat , pork , butter , lard , cheese and
oleomargarine.

Rattlesnake Tom , or Snakoy Tom , a-

wiloy and scheming old monopolist , bond-
holder

¬

and rattlesnake stock jobberearly-
In the development of the industry se-

cured
-

valuable franchises , which ulti-
mately

¬

made him the Jay Gould or Stan-
dard

¬

Oil company of that region , and for
years ho monopolized the catching of the
snakes , extraction of the oil and the mar-
keting

¬

of the same. Ho was usually
dressed in rattlesnake skins from head to
foot while skulking about In search of-

Bomo featlees poacher who had Invaded
hla promises or trespassed upon his snake-
dom.

-

. To see him gliding along stealthi-
ly

¬

and sinuously over the rockb and
mountain sides a thousand foot above the
waters of the Tiadaghton , wearing moc-
casins made of the sklns-of the yellow
and black rattloinakes , his breechesvest ,
coat and chapcau made of the eamo ma-
terial

¬

, each garment festooned and
trimmed with rattles taken from the
snakes , with a sash of snake eklna encir-
cling

¬

his want and over his shoulders ,
after the manner of a modern brigadier ,
and carrying a strong oaken rod in his
hand , to which was attached a linen lasso,
ho certainly made the impression upon the
nutivcs that ho was a monarch in his pro-
fession and a terror to all evil doors in
the rattlesnake farming business. His
ranch , or shipping yard , was about a mile
below whore Marsh Crcsk empties its
waters Into the Tiadaghton , while hie

plantations or enakcrles wore on the oasl
and west sides of tbo stream , and covered
an area of several thoasahd acres , the
best adapted to the natural and artificial
propagation of rattlesnakes of any terrl-
lory in northern Pennsylvania.

Originally this larga tract was owned
by some fifteen or twenty snake farmers
who became involved lu contracting fo :

more oil than they conld deliver , anc
were caught abort. Tom discounted theli
paper and advanced them whisky. No
wishing to do without that necsBsari
article in their business , they pledgee
their snakerlea to Tom for an advance
When they loaat expected it Tom ontorci-
up a Pennsylvania tight note agains
them and closed their concerns. Then
rrcro no preferred creditors in those days
nor receivers appointed , eo Tom hai-

abioluto control of tholr effects om
wrested their snakerles from them. The ;

were , however , wedded to the bualneee
and could not , or would not , purouo air
oilier vocation , and became tbo tenant
of Tom , working the anakories on shows
To prevent those tenants from divortln
the products from their Hgitimatochanm
and telling to a rival monopolist whoa
plantation was located come eighteen c

twenty miles below upon the Tiadagbtpr
was the reason that tuch an nnwearie
vigilance fwas rpquircd by llattletiml ;

Tom-
.In

.

Jane the bnalnocs was most brlsl
Then the ouaioj came forth of tholr ow
accord in the greatest numbers , and wei
lassoed by the sinkers. What onnki-

wera not attracted by the genial rays
the sun from their dons wore shake
from their rocky beds by the thouaan-
by the violent claps of thunder which o-

curred ia this month. The tendency wi
then toward over-production , and mac
the mouth of Juno a busy season at tl-

snakerlos. . Daring this month lUttli
snake Tom never undressed himself , ar
scarcely slept an hour out of the twont
four , having his hoadquarte-
In the saUdlo , Moro definite
speaking , ho tried to diffuse himself ov
his valuable anakcdom , and be at ovoi
point where the business was mostbrle-
at ono and the same tlmo , keeping h
vigilant eye upon his crafty and dlshoi
est tenantry. In July the work wou
go down to a reasonable working b&sl

but during the latter part of tao dc-

d ys , when the snakes were blind , busl-

mm would revive again , and somotimi
, keep active nntll tha middle of Septet

ber.
Rtttletntke Tom owned a line of boa

which piled between his shipping doc
and Northumberland , touching at Jersc
Shore , Wllliamsporr , Money , and inte
mediate points. These , of course , we
craft suitable for the trade. When but
ness WAS brisk they were kept bm
transporting whisky into tha camps
those employed at the snakeriev , and
taking rattlesnake oil down to Willlami
port or aoma other seaport , and bankii
the proceeds , Tom's credit was A No.
and ho was rated high In basinets ego
cies , his drafts always being honored I

the liquor doaalors'down the river.
would ocoislonally suffer fro
dishonest sea .captains , who wou
forge his paper , having loarni-
In a clandestine manner how mat
snake rattles Tom usually sent Instei-
of greenbacks to ropreient an order foi
barrel of whisky. When such disho-
csty was discovered , the whole of Ton
tenantry would suffer. An embargo f
the space of twenty-four hours was
sued by Tom , and no snakor could gel
dntpof whisky for that spice of urn
This W B indeed severe and capital pn-

Ithment..
Tom was honest with the liquor do-

en , and settled punctually every ye

when the rattlesnake season hid closed
and the books wore posted. Although
not skilled In the art of reading and
writing and the manner of keeping
books , no man could toll any bettor than
he, learned or nnlnarncd , how many
inakos It required to make a cord or how
much oil could bo extracted from thorn.-
By

.

long experience ho was enabled to
cast his eye over R miscellaneous squirm-
ing

¬

mass of five or ton thousand
snakes and estimate the number
with mathematical precision , is-
ho conld detect any at-

tempt
¬

upon the part of his tenantry to
withhold the tnio simon pure snake oil
and substitute for It the baser oils , such
as raccoon , skunk , bear , or woodchnck-
oil. . His goods were always straight and
unadulterated , monopolist oil prlnco
though ho was.

The building of the Jersey Shore and
Pine Greek railroad by Magee, Sherwood ,
Wallace , and Wandorbllt destroyed
Tom's shipping and wrecked his business
just at a tlmo when rattlesnake oil Is
worth from a dollar to a dollar and fifty
cents per onnco. Alas I such is the fate
of some of our most profitable oldtime-
Industries1 such the fate of Individuals ,

states , and nations-
.Ilittlcsnako

.

Tom Is no more. The
march of civilization and the Invasion of-

hla territory by the locomotive , the
freight , pmongor and parlor car wounded
his native prldo. Forlorn and disheart-
ened

¬

, ho sought his beloved mountalno ,
and died of either hunger , chagrin , or-

mortification. .

UtllOIIRIlCBS-
Is very prevalent at this season , the
symptoms being bitter taste , oiTanslvu-
broith. . coitod tongue , sick headache ,
drowsiness , dizziness , loss of appetite.-
If

.

this condition is allowed to continue ,
eorlons consequences may follow. By
promptly taking Hood's Sarsaparilla , n
fever may bo avoided or premature
death prevented. It Is a positive cure
for blllionsnoss. Sold by all druggists-

.OrTIUAti

.

ILiIjUtilONB-

.1'honomona

.

of the Death
Bed.

Philadelphia North American-

."Many
.

people ," writes a lady corres-
pondent

¬

from Newark , "aro deceived by
optical HInalonB. On a recent morning I
looked into my brother's room , and caw
him standing at his dressing case. Then
I remembered that I had heard him go
down stairs , and I ( aid to myself : 'This-
is an optical Illusion. ' Knowing that It
was such I looked at the figure until it
slowly faded away. Lot mo add tint 1-

am in goad bodily health , cheerful , and I-

bellovo sound In mind. A friend who'diod
lately ( aid in her hst hours , when appar-
ently

¬

aho was rational , that she saw her
dead parents In her room. She oxclalmod
addressing the friends who stood at her
beside : 'Thero they are , right thero-
.Can't

.

you see them ? ' I repeat that , as
far as as anyone could judge , she was
thoroughly conscious. Bnt wo will pass-
over her case , for It Is not exceptional
and while wo cannot say she was deliri-
ous

¬

, neither can wo aflirrn positively that
she had her senses-

."But
.

hero , I think , Is an unusual form
of optical illusion , if it was an illusion nt-

all. . A few days ago a well-known busi-

ness
¬

man of Near York passed away. His
widow ia a clear-minded and educated
lady , without any morbid or superstitions
taint in her nature , or any belief in spirit-
ualltm.

-

. While bending over her husband
shortly before his death she observed that
the oxpruslon qn his face was changing ,

and the next moment saw there , Instead ,
the dead face of her brother. The two
men wore entirely unlike in appearance ,

one being light and having a blond board ,

and the other very dork. Shortly after-
ward

¬

the lady caw on her husband's face
the expression of a deceatcd friend , and
a little later that of a third. Her morbid
and nuwrought fancy deceived her, some-

one says. Could two persons ba deceived
at the same time and In tbo same way'-

I ask this because three years ago thle
lady and her sister watched beside a dy-

ing child of the later. The little girl' *

face suddenly changed. Ono of the
ladles saw that the other observed thi
and taid :

" 'Emily , who was it ? '

" 'Adalaide , ' was the ansxor.
" Yes , Adelaide. '

"The two ladies have told me that the ]
saw unmistakably the faca of their dead
couein , a woman , shining out through thi
face cf the dying child. I offer no ox-

planatlon of the phenomena , and projon
them only because to me they seem vorj
interesting-

.Ancofitura

.

BjttcrH is known as the grea
regulator of the iligcfctivo organs all over th-

wtrld. . Have it in your liouno. Ask you
ciocer or druggist for the genuine article , man-

ufactured by JJr. J. G. b. Sifgert & Sons.

Relating to the Annals.-

M.

.

. M. Folsom , of Amerlcua , Ga ,

writes :
Did you over see a ' Georgia war bul

ton ? " Thoao ahirt buttons wore quec
looking things. With their own hant
our Industrious mothers spun the threa-
MuVnPcdlos wore needles in those day.
Provided with a needle and thread the
selected the site for the proposed butte
and began sewing In and out and roun
and round until by o simple oporatlo
the button was made and Bowed fas

The button was made altogether of throa
and posessod a decided advantage-
never came off. It IsHtcd just as long i

the button-holo. Home-made tumble
were an Ingenious contrivance. A rene
bottle , white if it could bo obtained , wi

selected and a stout cord was wrappc
once around It. Ono person held ot
end of the cord , another hold the othi
and moved the bottle quite rapidly unt
the glass became hot , when it was plunge
Into cold water , which caused the bottl-

to break in two quite smoothly. Qaoc

tumblers they made , with their ehar
edges ; but they did splendid service. I
the manufacture of hats there was a wid
field for the exerclso of invontlvo mlndi
The tender shoots of the saw palmottc-

phated In round , square or'notchedy
strips , wera most frequently brought Ir-

to requisition. But then there were clot
hats , made of that homespun by cutlin
conical pieces of cloth , sometimes of dif

ercnt colon , and sowing them togethe
the points meeting at the top of the crow
and the brim made separately. Thei
funny hats were worn by some of the lai
conscripts nnd gave them the name
"flop-eared mlllsh. "

dd
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1.
Men'.Think'

they know all about Mustang Li-

iment.ea
. Few do. Not to know

e.ti
. not to have ,
¬

till

llar

THE CHEAPEST PLAGE IN OMAHA TO B-

UYTONES'
One of the Best and Largest Stocks in the United States

- To Select From.-
NO

.

STAIRS TO CLIMB ,

KLKGANT PASSRNGBR ELEVATOR

YOUNG MEN
Who linve trifled nwny their

youthful vigor ud power- Who
nro suffering fromtorriblo drains
nnd losses , w h o u i-o wonk ,
IMPOTEN T. nml unlit for nmr-
I'l'igt'.Bll

-
' |PR | of ullageshotlml

their nJ Bfy : ! vital
ItV IslB-ilnorvo nmlSUX-

UJA1
-

, STHJXGT1I; weakened ,
whether by EXCESS or curly liublts -

CAN re-i'Ivu n positive & last-
ing

¬

COSE , Js'O matter of how
long standing your case may bo , or
who lias failed to cm a you , by n few
wccksor months use of the celebra-
ted

¬

Myrtloain Treatment.-
At

.
home , without exposme , in loss

time , ami for LESS money than any
other method In the wortd. Weak back , Headache , EMISSIONS , lassitude , loss of
spirits and ambition , gloomy thoughts , dreadful dreams , defective memory ,

Impotence , Impediments to marriage , epilepsy and ninny other symptoms
* * lnamny *

B"im""pujr rcmovcd by

MARRIED MEN , AND MEN ABOUT TO MARRY , REMEMBER ,
PERFECT STRENGTH MEANS ; healthy nml vigorous offspring ,

lou'g life nnd the love nml respect of a faithful wife. No man should over marry
who bavo been guilty of early indcscretions , until lie has been restored to PER-
FECT

¬

MANHOOD. Wo guarantee a permanent cure in every case undertaken.
Send 2 stamps for treatise with proofs and testimonials.

Address The Climax Medical Co , St. Louis , W-

Io.Edholm
.

& Ei ickson
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

-AND

Steinway , Weber find

_ ic . r-

ackard Orchestral Organs.

, Sol Silverware and Jewelry

I-
NEdholm & Erickson

Corner 16th and Dodce , Opp. Postoffice.A-

S.

.

. A. KttNBT. W. A Ii. GlDDON

Solicit the attention of cash and prompt time
buyers. Will duplicate eastern wholesale prices ,

adding freight to Omaha.J-

L2
.

antl 1.319 Iscavcnwortn St.-

I

.

' have an entirely ctw Block of #

| Choicest Woolen Clothing |
ft Pants for $3 , 81 , (85 and SO , Worth Double-

S > Uifit Amount.
§ Suits for 810 , 1250. $15 , 81750 fmd S

I *30'-

S Workmanship and Fit Guaranteed , Tills offer should
ff bring us many now cuutomu-

m.I

.

I Elgutter's Mammoth Clothing House ,

i 1001 1 arnam , Corner 10th Sts ,

ALMA E. KEITH-

.Omatia'sPopularfiliner

.

nis
'

A-
NDJIAin

-
DJIJE8S1D11.

Ill S. loth Street , Opp. Postofflce

INSTITUTE HOTEL !

COHNE-

ll13th and Capitol Are. , Formerly

Creio-liton House ,
fl.W a d jr. BpocUl r to-

by the we k.


